Objective: To assess whether neighbourhood deprivation is associated with exposure to an antidepressant drug treatment (ADT) and its quality among individuals diagnosed with unipolar depression and insured by the Quebec public drug plan.
In 2012, the proportion of individuals who had a major depressive episode was 4.7% and 4.4% in Canada and in Quebec, respectively, proportions similar to those observed in 2002. 1, 2 Depression is an important public health issue because of its negative impact on several aspects of the patient's life, 3, 4 the associated increased suicide risk, 3, 5, 6 and the direct and indirect costs that depression generates. 7 Treatments for depression include the prescription of an antidepressant drug treatment (ADT) and psychotherapy. 3 The prescription of ADT by providers and its use by patients are influenced by several factors, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] including indicators of deprivation. According to Townsend, 15 there are 2 dimensions of deprivation: material, which involves the deprivation of goods and convenience, and social, which refers to relationships within the family and the community. For material deprivation, in some studies conducted in the general population, it has been observed that individuals with lower socioeconomic status (SES) or living in more deprived neighbourhoods were more likely than others to be exposed to an ADT, [16] [17] [18] [19] whereas the opposite has been reported in other studies. [20] [21] [22] Among individuals with depression, some indicators of lower SES were also associated with a greater likelihood of ADT exposure 23 or the opposite, 24 and no association was found in a Canadian study using area-based deprivation indexes. 25 To our knowledge, very few studies have considered ADT exposure and its use by patients with regards to indicators related to the social dimension of deprivation. However, it has been reported that patients with a mental illness having higher social support are more likely to seek general medical services 26 and, in some studies, that marital status is associated with ADT adherence. 27 Social inequalities regarding exposure to ADT and its quality may vary from one health care setting to another depending on the cost and terms of access to drug treatment. In the province of Quebec, all citizens are covered by a drug insurance plan. Quebecers whose employers do not offer a drug insurance group plan, those 65 years and older, and those receiving a guaranteed income supplement (GIS) or welfare are covered by the public drug insurance plan (Régime public d'assurance médicaments [RPAM]) administered by the Régie de l'assurance-maladie du Québec (RAMQ). The financial contribution requested from beneficiaries varies according to whether they receive partial or maximum GIS or welfare. For example, the maximum monthly contribution varies from $88.83 for those who do not receive a GIS or welfare to $0 for those who receive between 94% and 100% of the GIS or receive welfare. 28 One of the objectives of the RPAM is to provide equitable access to prescription drugs to all beneficiaries, regardless of income. 29 However, the association between deprivation and exposure to ADT and its quality was never evaluated in this context. We thus conducted a study among adults covered by the RPAM who were diagnosed with a new episode of unipolar depression, to assess the association between neighbourhood material and social deprivation and 1) exposure to an ADT during the first year after the diagnosis of depression, 2) exposure to a guideline-recommended first-line antidepressant, 3) persistence with the ADT for the 240-day recommended minimum treatment duration, and 4) compliance with the ADT.
Method

Study Design and Data Source
We conducted a cohort study of individuals aged 18 years or more who were insured by the RPAM who were diagnosed with a new episode of unipolar depression. The following RAMQ databases were used: 1) the demographic database, including information on the beneficiaries (sex, age, welfare or GIS status, and residency area); 2) the physician claims database, including information on ambulatory visits (date and diagnosis); 3) the drug claims database, including information on all prescriptions claimed (drug identity, dispensing date, number of days supply, and prescriber's specialty); and 4) the hospitalization database, including information on hospitalizations (date, primary diagnosis, and secondary diagnoses). For each individual, RAMQ provided the material and social neighbourhood deprivation levels based on the dissemination area (DA) of residence on the date of the depression diagnosis.
Study Population
We included individuals who, between 1 January 1998 and 31 December 2006, had an in-patient diagnosis of unipolar depression (International Classification of Diseases-9 [ICD-9] codes 300.4, 311; or ICD-10 codes F32, F33, F34.1). We also included individuals with an ambulatory diagnosis of unipolar depression if this diagnosis was followed by at least one other diagnosis of unipolar depression (either in-patient or ambulatory) within the following 365 days. A similar procedure has also been done in the past to increase the specificity of case selection. 25, 30, 31 Individuals were considered to have been diagnosed for a new episode of depression on the date of the first encountered depression diagnosis. To include only individuals who had a new episode of depression, we excluded those who had a diagnosis code for depression or had claimed an antidepressant in the 365-day look-back period prior to the date of diagnosis. We also excluded individuals not insured by the RPAM for the entire 365-day and 730-day periods preceding and following the depression diagnosis, respectively.
Variables
Material and Social Deprivation Index. We used the neighbourhood deprivation index developed by Pampalon and Raymond. 32 No individual socioeconomic data are available in Quebec administrative databases, and this index was developed and integrated in numerous administrative databases such as those of the RAMQ to allow for the exploration of social inequalities. 33 Based on the Canadian census data, this index is assigned to each DA. The DA is the smallest area for which it is possible to obtain census data (400-700 individuals), and each DA corresponds to a postal code. This deprivation index has 2 separate dimensions: material and social. Each DA material dimension is calculated using the following neighbourhood indicators: the proportion of persons without a high school degree, the ratio of employed persons to the total population, and the average personal income. The indicators used to calculate the social dimension are as follows: the proportion of persons separated, divorced, or widowed; the proportion of people living alone; and the proportion of single-parent families. Each DA is classified according to its score for the material and social dimensions, from the least deprived to the most deprived. The DAs are then separated into quintiles. A level of deprivation ranging from 1 (least deprived) to 5 (most deprived) is attributed to each DA for both the material and the social dimensions. This deprivation index is widely used, [34] [35] [36] and evidence supports its temporal stability and predictive validity. 32, 33 This index also correlates with SES measured at an individual level. 33 Exposure and Quality of Antidepressant Drug Treatment. We considered all individuals having 1 or more claims for any antidepressant in the 365 days following the date of the depression diagnosis as exposed to an ADT. We assessed the quality of the ADT among the exposed individuals using 3 quality indicators defined based on the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT) clinical guidelines published in 2001, 2009, and 2016. 3,37-41 For the quality indicators we used, recommendations remained the same across these different editions. We considered individuals as exposed to a first-line recommended ADT if the antidepressant claimed was among those recommended as first-line agents in the guidelines. [39] [40] [41] If more than 1 antidepressant was initiated, individuals were not considered exposed to a first-line ADT. Next, persistence with treatment-which entails taking the medication for the recommended length of time [42] [43] [44] [45] -was measured using the treatment anniversary method. 42 According to the CANMAT guidelines, the treatment duration for an episode of depression includes an acute phase of 8 to 12 weeks (56-84 days) and a maintenance phase of 6 to 24 months (183-730 days). 3, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] We then considered individuals as persistent with treatment if they were still on ADT 240 days after initiation. Individuals were categorized as persistent if the most recent dispensing of the drug before the 240th anniversary day of treatment initiation included a supply of antidepressants that was sufficient enough to be covered on that 240th day. To allow for a reasonable refill gap, individuals who had a supply of antidepressants sufficient to be covered between the 195th and 240th day were also considered as persistent. Compliance with the ADT-which entails taking the medication in accordance with the prescribed dosage, timing, and frequency [42] [43] [44] -was measured among persistent individuals using the proportion of days covered. 42 Individuals who were supplied antidepressants to cover at least 80% of the days in the 240-day period following ADT initiation were considered compliant.
Covariables. Many variables were considered as potential confounders, depending of the outcome of interest: sex; age at depression diagnosis (10-year categories); calendar year of the depression diagnosis to control for the fact that subjects were included in the study over a period of 8 years; specialty of the physician who prescribed the initial ADT (general practitioner, psychiatrist, or other), since specialty could be related to ADT prescription; and the initial type of ADT regimen (monotherapy or combined therapy), because this could be related to persistence and compliance. We also adjusted for residency area, as defined by Statistics Canada (Montreal metropolitan region area, other metropolitan areas [>100,000 inhabitants], towns of 10,000-100,000 inhabitants, and rural and small-town areas [<10,000 inhabitants]) 46 as recommended by the developers of the deprivation index because deprivation levels are more variable in DA covering small cities and rural areas than those in urban areas. 33, 47 Statistical Analyses. We assessed the effects of the material and social deprivation levels on exposure to the ADT and on each of the quality indicators by calculating the prevalence ratios (PR) and their 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) using a generalized linear model with a Poisson working model. 48 Model-robust variances were computed with sandwich estimators to account for the larger variance of Poisson variables compared with the binomial variables. 49 We first evaluated the effect of material and social deprivation independently. We then adjusted the PRs for sex, age, residency area, and calendar year at diagnosis of depression. For all analyses related to the quality of the ADT, we adjusted for the initial ADT regimen and for the specialty of the physician who prescribed it. For the analyses pertaining to persistence and compliance, whether the antidepressant was a first-line recommended treatment or not was added to the models. For adjusted models, when the effect of material deprivation was assessed, the model was adjusted for social deprivation and conversely. We tested the final models for collinearity using variance inflation factor tests. 50, 51 Since the deprivation index is an area-based index, we tested the sensitivity of our results using the sole SES indicator measured at an individual level available in the RPAM database instead of the neighbourhood deprivation index. This indicator describes the status of the individuals covered by the RPAM as follows: receiving GIS (partial or maximum), receiving welfare, or not receiving these types of financial support. Compared with the material and social dimensions of the deprivation index, the RPAM beneficiary status does not capture a large range of socioeconomic variations and does not take into account social deprivation, but it allows identification of individuals with the most precarious socioeconomic situations.
The Commission d'accès à l'information du Québec authorized access to the data. This study was approved by the ethics boards of the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire (CHU) de Québec-Université Laval and the CHU de Sherbrooke. 
Results
A total of 100,432 individuals were included in the cohort (Figure 1 ). Their characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
Regarding material deprivation, 14,760 (14.7%) individuals were living in the least deprived areas, while 24,427 (24.3%) were living in the most deprived areas. For social deprivation, 14,107 (14.0%) individuals were living in the least Values are expressed as n (%) except for the mean (SD) of age.
deprived areas, and 27,637 (27.5%) individuals were living in the most deprived areas. A total of 65,436 individuals (65.2%) were exposed to an ADT in the 365 days after the depression diagnosis. Their characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Individuals living in the most materially deprived areas were slightly more likely to be exposed to an ADT compared with those living in the least materially deprived areas (adjusted PR [aPR], 1.04; 95% CI, 1.03 to 1.06) ( Table 2) . By contrast, individuals living in the most socially deprived areas were slightly less likely to be exposed to an ADT (aPR, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.94 to 0.97).
Among the 65,436 individuals exposed to an ADT, 58,187 (88.9%) were exposed to a first-line guidelinerecommended antidepressant ( Table 2 ). The level of material and social deprivation was not statistically associated with the likelihood of being exposed to a first-line guidelinerecommended ADT. Among the 65,436 individuals who initiated an ADT, 35,344 (54.0%) persisted with the ADT for the recommended minimum duration, and among them, 26,304 (74.4%) were compliant. Neither the level of material nor social neighbourhood deprivation was associated with persistence and compliance (Table 3) .
When we used SES at the individual level using the RPAM beneficiary status instead of the neighbourhood deprivation index, aPRs remained similar: that is, close to 1.00 (aPRs ranging from 0.96 to 1.02). However, individuals receiving maximum GIS or welfare (i.e., those expected to be the most materially deprived) were slightly less likely to be exposed to an ADT (aPR, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.95 to 0.97) and to receive a first-line guidelinerecommended ADT (aPR, 0.97; 95% CI, 0.97 to 0.98) compared with those not receiving GIS.
Discussion
We did not observe socioeconomic inequalities regarding ADT among individuals covered by the RPAM and diagnosed with a new episode of depression when we used a neighbourhood deprivation index. The likelihood of being exposed to a first-line antidepressant, to persist for the recommended duration, and to comply with the ADT was independent of the material and social neighbourhood deprivation levels. Our results suggest that individuals living in the most materially deprived areas were slightly more likely to be exposed to an ADT than those living in the least deprived areas.
To our knowledge, this study is the first to explore the association between neighbourhood deprivation and ADT exposure and quality among individuals treated for depression in a Canadian setting. In a prior database study of individuals with prevalent mood disorders including bipolar depression, it was observed that variation in exposure to antidepressants was minimal across different levels of neighbourhood deprivation. 25 For individuals diagnosed with a new episode of unipolar depression, we observed a 4% Table 2 . Likelihood of being exposed to an antidepressant in the 365 days after the depression diagnosis and, among exposed individuals, likelihood to be exposed to a first-line guideline-recommended antidepressant, according to material and social neighbourhood deprivation levels.
Exposure to an antidepressant in the 365 days after diagnosis in the 100,432 study individuals Percentages of exposed individuals in each quintile. b Adjusted models for exposure to an antidepressant in the 365 days after depression diagnosis included sex, age, residency area, and year of diagnosis. The model assessing the effect of material deprivation was adjusted for social deprivation, whereas the model assessing the effect of social deprivation was adjusted for material deprivation. increase in the likelihood of exposure to an ADT for those living in the most materially deprived areas as opposed to those living in the least materially deprived ones. This result was not expected. The clinical relevance of this slight increase is unknown. This result is similar to that observed in a study conducted among 4493 Australians where the use of ADT, which is subsidised in this country for the most deprived individuals, was higher among those with lower SES measured at an individual level. 23 Based on these results and others showing that lower SES was also associated with higher use of other subsidised care (e.g., general practitioner consultations) but inversely associated with use of nonsubsidised complementary medicines, the authors concluded that the more prevalent use of ADT among the most deprived individuals may be due to the social safety net. The same explanation may apply to our context where the most deprived individuals are those who pay the least for their medication due to the public drug plan copayment modalities. This result may also be the consequence of the lower cost for drug therapy compared with the cost of psychotherapy, another guideline-recommended treatment for mild to moderate depression. However, we were not able to assess whether psychotherapy was the case because in the Province of Quebec, therapies from psychologists are not covered by the public health plan and thus are not captured in the RAMQ databases. Further research is needed to explore whether the slightly increased likelihood of exposure to ADT for individuals living in the most materially deprived areas can be explained by a lesser likelihood of exposure to psychotherapy.
Our results also suggest that selection of the antidepressant prescribed to and initiated by patients is not guided by socioeconomic factors. Indeed, 89% of the individuals exposed to an ADT used a recommended first-line ADT, which was very similar to the 88% observed in a population-based study conducted in Denmark, where the drug plan was public. 52 In the Danish study, such an exposure was not associated with indicators of socioeconomic status measured at the individual level. 18 However, in a study conducted in France among the general population, 53 where all individuals are also publicly insured for prescription drugs, it was observed that individuals with a very low income (those who do not incur out-of-pocket costs) were more likely than others to receive a tricyclic ADT, a class of antidepressants that is not recommended as a first-line treatment for depression. The discrepancy between our results and those observed in the latter study suggests that factors other than those related to the drug plan may play a role.
Our results are in line with those of other studies in which the proportion of individuals persisting and/or complying with ADT was low. [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] Indeed, only 40% of individuals who initiated an ADT were both persistent and compliant. This proportion is lower than what has been observed in the province of Quebec for the treatment of chronic diseases such as schizophrenia (*50%) 60, 61 and diabetes (62%). 62 This result suggests that strategies to optimize adherence to the ADT should be prioritized, particularly in the primary care settings, where ADT is mainly prescribed. Neither persistence nor compliance with ADT was associated with material and social neighbourhood deprivation in our study. Moreover, in a study conducted in the United States among 177,469 adults with depression, other authors observed that patient neighbourhood incomes were not a significant predictor of early discontinuation defined as not claiming an antidepressant in the 180 days after initiation. 10 This is in line with a study of individuals with schizophrenia who were also insured by the RPAM, in which the proportion of those exposed to antipsychotics for at least 80% of the days during the expected 2-year treatment was not different between individuals living in the most deprived areas and those living in the least deprived ones. 63 On the contrary, in a Danish study that included individuals insured by a public drug plan, individuals with lower SES were more likely to discontinue their ADT in the 6 months after its prescription-defined as not claiming the ADT in the 6 months after its first prescription. 52 Some of the differences observed across studies 10, 52, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] might be explained by differences in the measure of deprivation used (i.e., individual vs. neighbourhood), in the drug insurance systems, and in how persistence, compliance, and deprivation are defined.
Our study has strengths. First, it is a population-based study since all individuals who were diagnosed with a new episode of depression and insured by the RPAM were included in the study. Second, we used measures of neighbourhood deprivation that separately took into account both dimensions of deprivation-material and social. Third, to assess the quality of ADT, we built 3 indicators based on guidelines for depression.
3,37-41 Fourth, to our knowledge, this is the first study of the association between neighbourhood deprivation and ADT adherence that distinguishes between persistence and compliance, which are 2 distinct components of adherence behaviour that may not be necessarily influenced by the same determinants. 42, 44 This study also has limitations. Because the deprivation index is based on the area of residency, it may not reflect the exact deprivation level of some individuals. However, this index was developed using census data for the smallest geographical area for which it was possible to obtain these data and that contained a relatively homogenous population of residents. 33 In addition, except for the slight differences reported above, our results were not sensitive to changes in the method for measuring SES (individual vs. geographically based deprivation index). The slight differences observed indicate that research taking into account both individual socioeconomic factors and the neighbourhood environment is still needed to deepen our understanding of the mechanisms linking deprivation and exposure to ADT. Furthermore, some limitations were inherent to the use of administrative data. For example, the RAMQ databases did not include clinical information, such as the severity of the depression, that could have helped to better characterize the quality of ADT. The RAMQ databases contained only the prescriptions that were dispensed by the pharmacists. Therefore, it was not possible to determine whether the lack of exposure to ADT was due to suboptimal prescribing or to primary nonadherence. In a study conducted in the United States using e-prescribing and pharmacy dispensing data, 29.5% of new antidepressant prescriptions were not filled. 64 In addition, since we did not have information on the treatment duration planned by the prescribing physician, it was not possible to determine whether early discontinuation was due to a suboptimal duration of treatment determined by the physician or to the patient's decision. Moreover, we had to assume that antidepressants claimed were indeed taken by the individuals. Therefore, we may have overestimated the proportion of individuals who were persistent and compliant with ADT. Finally, we used a dataset covering the period between 1998 and 2006. It is unknown to what extent the situation described during those years would still apply today. However, the RPAM access and copayment modalities have not changed since, and the annual prevalence of major depressive episodes in Canada has remained unchanged in the last decade. 1 Recommendations regarding guideline-recommended first-line antidepressants and the minimum duration of treatment have also remained unchanged across the Canadian guidelines published in 2001, 2009, and 2016.
3,37-41
Conclusions
Among individuals covered by the RPAM, we did not observe socioeconomic inequalities regarding exposure to an ADT and its quality using neighbourhood deprivation. These results suggest that the provincial drug plan might be achieving its goal of providing equal access to prescription drugs independently of income, at least among those covered by the RPAM. Finally, these results underline that suboptimal persistence and compliance are important challenges in this population. 
